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List of the Non-Specified Electrical Appliances and Materials (341 Items) 
 Names of Electrical  

Appliances and Materials 
Descriptions in the Order for Enforcement 

of the Electrical Appliances and Materials Act 

 Electric Wires  
 <Rubber insulated>  
1 Cables (having a conductor nominal 

cross-sectional area of more than 
22mm2) 

Cables (limited to those with a rated voltage of not less than 100 volts 
and not more than 600 volts, with a nominal cross-sectional area of 
the conductors of exceeding 22 square millimetres and not more than 
100 square millimetres, and having not more than 7 cores, and a 
sheath of rubber including synthetic rubber) 

2 Electric floor heating wires Electric floor heating wires 
 

 <Synthetic resin insulated>  
3 Fluorescent lamp cables The following insulated electric wires (limited to those with a 

nominal cross-sectional area of the conductors of not more than 100 
square millimetres): 
1. Wires for fluorescent lamps 
2. Wires for neon tubes 

4 Neon tube cables 

5 Cables (having a conductor nominal 
cross-sectional area of more than 
22mm2) 

Cables (limited to those with a rated voltage of not less than 100 volts 
and not more than 600 volts, with a nominal cross-sectional area of 
the conductors of exceeding 22 square millimetres and not more than 
100 square millimetres, and having not more than 7 cores, and a 
sheath of synthetic resin) 

6 Electric floor heating wires Electric floor heating wires 
 

 Conduits  
 <Metal conduits>  
7 Metal conduits Conduits (including flexible conduits, and limited to those whose 

internal diameter is not more than 120 millimetres) 8 Class I flexible metal conduits 
9 Class II flexible metal conduits 
10 Other flexible metal conduits 
11 Metal under floor ducts Underfloor ducts (limited to those whose width is not more than 100 

millimetres) 
12 Class I metal raceways Wire gutters (limited to those whose width is not more than 50 

millimetres) 13 Class II metal raceways 
14 Metal couplings Conduits accessories (limited to those connecting to the conduits 

listed in 1, the floor ducts listed in 2, or the wire gutters listed in 3, or 
to the ends thereof, and excluding reducers) 

15 Metal normal bends 
16 Metal elbows 
17 Metal tees 
18 Metal crosses 
19 Metal caps 
20 Metal connectors 
21 Metal boxes 
22 Metal bushings 
23 Other metal fittings of rigid conduits 

or flexible conduits 
24 Cable wiring switch boxes Cable wiring switch boxes 

 
 <Synthetic resin conduits>  

25 Synthetic resin conduits Conduits (including flexible conduits, and limited to those whose 
internal diameter is not more than 120 millimetres) 26 Flexible synthetic resin conduits 

27 CD conduits 
28 Synthetic resin couplings Conduits accessories (limited to those connecting to the conduits 

listed in 1, the floor ducts listed in 2, or the wire gutters listed in 3, or 
to the ends thereof, and excluding reducers) 

29 Synthetic resin elbows 
30 Synthetic resin connectors 
31 Synthetic resin boxes 
32 Synthetic resin normal bends 
33 Synthetic resin  
34 Synthetic resin bushings 
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35 Other synthetic resin fittings of rigid 
conduits or flexible conduits 

36 Cable wiring switch boxes 
 

Cable wiring switch boxes 

 Fuses  
37 Cartrige fuses Cartridge fuses 
38 End contact fuses End contact fuses 

 
 Wiring Devices  

39 Remote control relays Remote control relays (limited to those with a rated current of not 
more than 30 amperes, and excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 

40 Cutout switches The following switching devices (limited to those with a rated 
current of not more than 100 amperes (for electric motor switches, 
those with a rated capacity for the applied electric motor of not more 
than 12 kilowatts), and excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device): 
1. Cutout switches 
2. Covered knife switches 
3. Panelboard unit switches 
4. Electromagnetic switches (limited to those in boxes and having 
overcurrent relay mechanisms, or to those with attached fuses) 

41 Covered knife switches 
42 Panelboard unit switches 
43 Electromagnetic switches 

44 Lighting tracks Lighting busways and accessories thereof (limited to those 
connecting lighting busways or connecting to the ends thereof) and 
lighting busway connectors (limited to those with a rated current of 
not more than 50 amperes and a polarity of not more than 5, 
including those with blinking mechanisms other than time switch 
mechanisms) 

45 Lighting track couplings 
46 Lighting track elbows 
47 Lighting track tees 
48 Lighting track crosses 
49 Lighting track feed-in boxes 
50 Lighting track end caps 
51 Lighting track plugs 
52 Lighting track adaptors 
53 Other lighting track fittings and 

connectors 
 

 Transformers, Ballasts  
54 Transformers for bells The following single-phase small power transformers (limited to 

those with a rated capacity of not more than 500 volt-amperes): 
1. Transformers for bells (excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 
2. Transformers for indicators (excluding those with special 
structures incorporated into the mechanical device) 
3. Transformers for remote control relays (excluding those with 
special structures incorporated into the mechanical device) 
4. Transformers for neon tubes (excluding those with special 
structures incorporated into the mechanical device) 
5. Transformers for combustion appliances (limited to those for 
ignition use, excluding pulse types) 

55 Transformers for indicators 
56 Transformers for remote control 

relays 
57 Transformers for neon tubes 
58 Transformers for fire lighters 

59 Voltage regulators Voltage regulators (limited to those with rated capacity of not more 
than 500 volt-amperes, excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 

60 Ballasts for sodium vapor lamps The following electric-discharge lamp ballasts (limited to those with 
total rated power consumption for the applied discharge tube of not 
more than 500 watts): 
1. Ballasts for sodium vapor lamps (excluding those with special 

structures incorporated into the mechanical device, other than 
electrical lighting fixtures) 

2. Ballasts for germicidal lamps 
 

61 Ballasts for germicidal lamps 

 Small AC Electric Motors  
62 Repulsion start induction motors Single-phase electric motors (limited to those with a rated voltage of 

not less than 100 volts and not more than 300 volts) 63 Split-phase start induction motors 
64 Capacity-start induction motors 
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65 Capacity-run induction motors 
66 Commutator motors 
67 Shaded-pole induction motors 
68 Other single-phase motors 
69 Squirrel cage three-phase induction 

motors 
Squirrel cage three-phase induction motors (limited to those with a 
rated voltage of not less than 150 volts and not more than 300 volts 
and with a rated output of not more than 3 kilowatts, and excluding 
short-term rated motors) 
 

 Electric Heating Appliances  
70 Electric foot warmers Electric foot warmers and electric slippers 
71 Electric slippers 
72 Electric knee rugs lectric knee rugs 
73 Electric floor cushions Electric floor cushions 
74 Electric carpets Electric carpets 
75 Electric underblankets Electric underblankets, electric blankets, and electric comforters 

(Futon) 76 Electric blankets 
77 Electric comforters (Futon) 
78 Electric bed warmers (Anka) Electric bed warmers (Anka) 
79 Electric seat chair covers Electric seat chair covers and electric heated chairs 
80 Electric heated chairs 
81 Electric kotatsu Electric kotatsu 
82 Electric room heaters Electric room heaters 
83 Japanese electric heaters (Hibachi) Japanese electric heaters (Hibachi) and other electric heating 

appliances for body heating purposes (excluding those listed in item 
(vi), 1 of Appended Table 1 and incubators having an electric heating 
device) 
 

84 Other electric heating appliances for 
body heating purposes 

85 Electric toasters Electric toasters 
86 Electric ovens Electric ovens 
87 Electric fish roasters Electric fish roasters 
88 Electric roasters Electric roasters 
89 Electric ranges Electric ranges 
90 Electric buffet ranges Electric buffet ranges 
91 Electric sausage roasters Electric sausage roasters 
92 Electric waffle irons Electric waffle irons 
93 Electric “takoyaki” griddles Electric “takoyaki” griddles 
94 Electric cooking heating plates Electric cooking hot plates and electric frying pans 
95 Electric frying pans 
96 Electric rice cookers Electric rice cookers and electric jars 
97 Electric jars 
98 Electric cook pots Electric cook pots 
99 Electric fryers Electric fryers 
100 Electric boiled egg makers Electric boiled egg makers 
101 Electric warming trays Electric warming boards 
102 Electric warm serving trays Electric warm serving trays 
103 Electric milk warmers Electric milk warmers, electric kettles, electric coffee makers, and 

electric tea servers 104 Electric kettles 
105 Electric coffee makers 
106 Electric tea servers 
107 Electric sake warmers Electric sake warmers 
108 Electric bains maries Electric bains maries 
109 Electric steamers Electric steamers 
110 Electromagnetic cookers Electric induction heating type cooking appliances and other electric 

heating appliances for cooking (excluding those listed in item (vi), 2 
in Appended Table 1) 

111 Other electric heating appliances for 
cooking purposes 

112 Electric hot water heaters for 
shaving 

Electric hot water heaters for shaving 

113 Electric curling irons Electric hair curling irons and electric hair curlers 
114 Electric hair curlers 
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115 Electric hair steamers Electric hair steamers and other electric heating appliances for skin 
or hair care 116 Other electric heating appliances for 

skin or hair care 
117 Electric heated knives Electric heated knives 
118 Electric melters Electric melters 
119 Electric pottery kilns Electric pottery kilns 
120 Electric soldering irons Electric soldering irons, electric heaters for irons, and other electric 

heating tools for handwork or handicraft 121 Electric heaters for irons 
122 Other electric heating tools for 

handwork or handicrafts 
123 Electric hot hand towel steamers Electric hot hand towel steamers 
124 Electric sterilizers (with electric 

heaters) 
Electric sterilizers (limited to those having an electric heating device) 

125 Electric air humidifiers Electric humidifiers 
126 Electric clothes steamers Electric clothes steamers 
127 Immersion water heaters Immersion water heaters 
128 Electric instantaneous water heaters Electric instantaneous water heaters 
129 Thermostatic developing trays Thermostatic developing trays 
130 Electric heating boards Electric heating boards, electric heating floor sheets, and electric 

heating floor mats 131 Electric heating floor sheets 
132 Electric heating floor mats 
133 Electric dryers Electric dryers 
134 Electric clothes pressers Electric clothes pressers (limited to those used for pressing textile 

products) 
135 Electric plant nurseries Electric plant nurseries 
136 Electric incubators Electric egg incubators 
137 Electric brooders Electric brooders 
138 Electric irons Electric irons 
139 Electric flatirons Electric flatirons 
140 Electric plastic welders Electric plastic welders (excluding high-frequency welders) 
141 Electric aromatic burners Electric incense burners 
142 Electric insecticide vaporizers) Electric insecticide vaporizers 
143 Electric moxibustion appliances 

 
Electric moxibustion appliances 

 Motor-operated Mechanical 
Devices 

 

144 Belt conveyors Belt conveyors (limited to portable types) 
145 Electric refrigerators Electric refrigerators and electric freezers (limited to those having a 

cooling device with a rated power consumption of not more than 500 
watts) 

146 Electric freezers 

147 Electric ice makers Electric ice makers (limited to those having a cooling device with a 
rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

148 Electric water coolers Electric water coolers (limited to those having a cooling device with 
a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

149 Air compressors Electric air compressors (limited to those with rated power usage of 
not more than 500 watts, excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 

150 Electric sewing machines Electric sewing machines 
151 Electric pottery wheels Electric pottery wheels 
152 Electric pencil sharpeners Electric pencil sharpeners 
153 Electric stirring machines Electric stirring machines (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
154 Electric scissors Electric scissors 
155 Electric insect traps Electric insect traps 
156 Electric grass shears Electric grass shears and electric hedge trimmers 
157 Electric hedge trimmers 
158 Electric lawn mowers Electric lawn mowers 
159 Electric threshing machines The following mechanical devices for agriculture: 

1. Electric decorticators, electric rice hulling machines, electric straw 
dampers, and electric straw-rope making machines 

160 Electric rice hulling machines 
161 Electric straw dampers 
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162 Electric straw rope making 
machines 

2. Electric egg selectors and electric egg washers 

163 Egg selectors 
164 Egg washers 
165 Electric garden cultivators Electric garden cultivators 
166 Electric kombu (seatangle) 

processors 
Electric kombu processors and electric dried squid processors 
(limited to those using an electric motor with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 500 watts) 167 Dried squid processors 

168 Electric juice squeezers Electric juice squeezers, electric juice blenders, and electric food 
processors (limited to those using an electric motor with a rated 
power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

169 Juice blenders 
170 Food processors 
171 Electric noodle makers Electric noodle makers (limited to those using an electric motor with 

a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
172 Electric rice cake (Mochi) makers Electric rice cake (Mochi) makers (limited to those using an electric 

motor with a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
173 Electric coffee mills Electric coffee mills (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
174 Electric can openers Electric can openers 
175 Electric mincers Electric mincers, electric meat choppers, and electric bread slicers 

(limited to those with a rated power consumption of not more than 1 
kilowatt) 

176 Electric meat choppers 
177 Electric bread slicers 
178 Electric dried bonito planers Electric dried bonito planers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
179 Electric ice flakers Electric ice flakers (limited to those with a rated power consumption 

of not more than 500 watts) 
180 Electric rice washers Electric rice washers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 
181 Electric vegetable washers Electric vegetable washers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 
182 Electric dishwashers Electric dishwashers (limited to those using an electric motor with a 

rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
183 Electric rice polishers Electric rice polishers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
184 Electric tea leaf roasters Electric tea leaf roasters (limited to those using an electric motor 

with a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 
185 Wrapping machines Electric wrapping machines and electric packaging machines 

(limited to those with a rated power consumption of not more than 
500 watts) 

186 Packaging machines 

187 Electric table clocks Electric table clocks and electric wall clocks 
188 Electric wall clocks 
189 Automatic print fixing baths Automatic print fixing baths and automatic print washers (limited to 

those with a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 190 Automatic print washers 
191 Electric mimeograph machines The following mechanical devices for offices: 

1. Electric mimeograph machines and office printing machines 
(limited to those used in printing articles with a length not more 
than 515 millimetres and a width not more than 364 millimetres) 
as well as addressing machines 

2. Time recorders and time stamps 
3. Electric typewriters 
4. Electric account selectors 
5. Electric shredders and electric paper cutters 
6. Electric collators 
7. Electric staplers, electric paper punchers, and electric numbering 

machines 
8. Electric check writers, electric coin counters, and electric bill 

counters 
9. Electric label-tagging machines 

192 Office printing machines 
193 Addressing machines 
194 Time recorders 
195 Time stampers 
196 Electric typewriters 
197 Electric account selectors 
198 Shredders 
199 Electric paper cutters 
200 Electric collators 
201 Electric staplers 
202 Electric paper punches 
203 Numbering machines 
204 Checkwriters 
205 Coin counters 
206 Bill counters 
207 Label tagging machines 
208 Laminators Laminators 
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209 Laundry finishing machines Electric laundry finishing machines and electric laundry folding 
machines 210 Laundry folding machines 

211 Hand towel rolling machines Electric hand towel rolling machines (limited to those using an 
electric motor with a rated power consumption of not more than 500 
watts) 

212 Hand towel wrapping machines 

213 Vending machines (excluding 
Specified Electrical Appliances and 
Materials) 

Vending machines (excluding those listed in item (vii), 7 of 
Appended Table 1 and those for passenger tickets) and money 
changers 

214 Money changers 
215 Electric barber chairs Electric barber chairs 
216 Electric toothbrushes Electric toothbrushes and electric brushes 
217 Electric brushes 
218 Electric hair dryers Electric hair dryers, electric shavers, electric hair clippers, electric 

nail polishers, and other electric motor-operated appliances for skin 
or hair care 

219 Electric shavers 
220 Electric hair clippers 
221 Electric nail polishers 
222 Other electric motor-operated 

appliances for skin or hair care 
223 Electric room fans Electric room fans and circulation fans (limited to those with a rated 

power consumption of not more than 300 watts) 224 Electric circulating fans 
225 Ventilating fans Ventilation fans (limited to those with a rated power consumption of 

not more than 300 watts) 
226 Blowers Blowers (limited to those with rated power consumption of not 

more than 500 watts, and excluding those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 

227 Electric room air-conditioners Electric air conditioners (limited to those with a total rated power 
consumption for the electric motor of not more than 7 kilowatts, and 
for those having an electric heating device, limited to those with a 
rated power consumption for the electric heating device of not more 
than 5 kilowatts) 

228 Electric cooled air fans Electric cool air fans (limited to those with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 300 watts) 

229 Electric dehumidifiers Electric dehumidifiers (limited to those having a cooling device with 
a rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

230 Electric fan coil unit Electric fan coil units and electric fan convectors (limited to those 
with a rated power consumption of not more than 30 watts) 231 Electric fan convectors 

232 Electric hot-air heaters Electric hot-air heaters (limited to those with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 500 watts using gas or oil as the heat 
source) 

233 Electric fan-forced air heaters Electric fan-forced air heaters (limited to those having an electric 
heating device with a rated power consumption of not more than 5 
kilowatts) 

234 Electric humidifiers Electric humidifiers (limited to those using an electric motor with a 
rated power consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

235 Electric air cleaners Electric air cleaners (limited to those with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 500 watts) 

236 Electric deodorizers Electric deodorizers 
237 Electric fragrance diffusers Electric fragrance diffusers 
238 Electric vacuum cleaners Electric vacuum cleaners, electric record cleaners, electric 

blackboard eraser cleaners, and other electric dust absorbers (limited 
to those with a rated power consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt 
(in the case of electric vacuum cleaners, 1.5 kilowatts)) 

239 Electric record cleaners 
240 Electric blackboard eraser cleaners 
241 Other electric dust absorbers 
242 Electric floor polishers Electric floor polishers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 
243 Electric shoe polishers Electric shoe polishers 
244 Electric washing machines for sports 

goods or recreational goods 
Electric washing machines for sports or recreational goods (limited 
to those using an electric motor or an electromagnetic vibrator with 
a rated power consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 

245 Electric washing machines Electric washing machines (limited to those using an electric motor 
or an electromagnetic vibrator with a rated power consumption of 
not more than 1 kilowatt) 
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246 Electric spin extractors Electric spin extractors (limited to centrifugal types using an electric 
motor with a rated power consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt, 
and used for extracting water from textile products) 

247 Electric tumbler dryers Electric tumbler dryers (limited to those with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 10 kilowatts and excluding hair 
dryers) 

248 Electric musical instruments Electric musical instruments 
249 Electric music boxes Electric music boxes 
250 Electric bells Electric bells, electric buzzers, electric chimes, and electric sirens 

(excluding explosion-proof types and those with special structures 
incorporated into the mechanical device) 

251 Electric buzzers 
252 Electric chimes 
253 Electric sirens 
254 Electric grinders Electric grinders, electric drills, electric planes, electric saws, electric 

screwdrivers, and other electric power tools (limited to those with a 
rated power consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 

255 Electric drills 
256 Electric planers 
257 Electric saws 
258 Electric screwdrivers 
259 Electric sanders 
260 Electric polishers 
261 Electric metal cutting machines 
262 Electric hand shears 
263 Electric groovers 
264 Electric mortisers 
265 Electric tube cleaners 
266 Electric scaling machines 
267 Electric tappers 
268 Electric nut runners 
269 Electric cutting blade polishers 
270 Other electric power tools 
271 Electric fountains Electric fountains 
272 Electric mist sprayers Electric mist sprayers (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not more than 1 kilowatt) 
273 Electric inhalators Electric inhalators 
274 Finger pressure (shiatu) simulators Household electric motor-operated therapeutic apparatuses 

(excluding those noted in (vii), 5 of Appended Table 1) 275 Other electric motor-operated 
appliances for household 
therapeutic use 

276 Electric game machines Electric game machines 
277 Electric warm-water 

circulator/cleaning devices for bath 
Electric warm-water circulating/cleaning devices for a bath (limited 
to those having an electric heating device with a rated power 
consumption of not more than 1.2 kilowatts) 
 

 Optical Appliances and Machines  
278 Photographic printers Photographic printers 
279 Microfilm readers Microfilm readers (limited to those with a screen of not more than 

500 millimetres in length, and excluding those equipped with 
automatic search devices, or automatic continuous printing devices) 

280 Slide projectors Slide projectors and overhead projectors (excluding those for use 
with television and those using a xenon-arc lamphouse as the light 
source) 

281 Overhead projectors 

282 Episcopes Episcopes (limited to those with a rated power usage of not more 
than 2 kilowatts, and excluding those for use with television, and 
those using a xenon-arc lamphouse as the light source) 

283 Viewers Viewers 
284 Electronic flash apparatuses Electronic flash apparatuses (limited to portable types with a rated 

accumulated power capacity of not more than 1.5 kilowatt-seconds, 
and excluding those for use in microscopes or medical equipment, or 
those having other special construction) 

285 Photographic enlargers Photographic enlargers and photographic enlarger lamphouses 
(limited to those having openings for negative holders of not more 
than 125 millimetres in length and not more than 100 millimetres in 

286 Photographic enlarger lamphouses 
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width, and in the case of photographic enlargers, excluding those 
equipped with automatic exposure devices or automatic 
photographic paper feeders) 

287 Incandescent lamps Incandescent lamps (limited to those for general illumination use, 
with outer receptacle diameters of not less than 26.03 millimetres and 
not more than 26.34 millimetres) 

288 Fluorescent lamps Fluorescent lamps (limited to those with a rated power consumption 
of not more than 40 watts) 

289 LED lamps LED lamps (limited to those having a single base and with a rated 
power consumption of not less than 1 watt) 

290 Pedestal lighting fixtures Pedestal lighting fixtures, household pendant fluorescent lamp 
lighting fixtures, hand lamps, garden lighting fixtures, decorative 
lighting fixtures (limited to those using capless bulbs or having 
sockets with inner receptacle diameter of not more than 15.5 
millimetres) and other incandescent lamp lighting fixtures and 
discharge lamp lighting fixtures (excluding explosion-proof types) 

291 Household pendant fluorescent 
lamp lighting fixtures 

292 Handlamps 
293 Garden lighting fixtures 
294 Decorative lighting fixtures 
295 Other incandescent lamp fixtures 
296 Other electric discharge lamp 

fixtures 
297 LED lamp fixtures LED lighting fixtures (limited to those with a rated power 

consumption of not less than 1 watt, excluding explosion-proof 
types) 

298 Advertisement lamps Advertisement lamps 
299 Egg testers Egg testers 
300 Electric sterilizers (with germicidal 

lamp) 
Electric sterilizers (limited to those having a germicidal lamp) 

301 Household therapeutic ray 
apparatus 

Household therapeutic ray apparatuses 

302 Rechargeable flashlights Rechargeable flashlights 
303 Copying machines Copying machines (limited to those whose light source has a rated 

output of not more than 1.2 kilowatts) 
 

 Electronic Appliances  
304 Electronic clocks Electronic clocks 
305 Electronic tabletop calculators Electronic tabletop calculators and electronic cash registers 
306 Electronic cash registers 
307 Electronic refrigerators Electronic refrigerators 
308 Interphones Interphones 
309 Electronic musical instruments Electronic musical instruments 
310 Radio receivers Radio receivers, tape recorders, record players, juke boxes, and other 

audio equipment 311 Tape recorders 
312 Record players 
313 Juke boxes 
314 Other audio equipment 
315 Video tape recorders Video tape recorders 
316 Demagnetizers Demagnetizers 
317 Television receivers Television receivers (excluding industrial-use television receivers) 
318 Television receiver boosters Television receiver boosters 
319 High frequency welders High frequency welders (limited to those with a rated high frequency 

output of not more than 2.5 kilowatts) 
320 Microwave ovens Microwave ovens 
321 Ultrasonic rat exterminators Ultrasonic rat exterminators 
322 Ultrasonic humidifiers Ultrasonic humidifiers (limited to those with a rated high frequency 

output of not more than 50 watts) 
323 Ultrasonic cleaners Ultrasonic cleaners (limited to those with a rated high frequency 

output of not more than 50 watts) 
324 Electronic amusement machines Electronic amusement machines (limited to those used by 

connection to a television receiver, or those equipped with a cathode 
ray tube) 

325 Household low frequency 
therapeutic appliances 

Household low frequency therapeutic apparatuses 
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326 Household ultrasonic therapeutic 
appliances 

Household ultrasonic therapeutic apparatuses and household 
ultrashort wave therapeutic apparatuses (limited to those with a 
rated high frequency output of not more than 50 watts) 
 

327 Household ultra-short wave 
therapeutic appliances 
 

 AC Electric Appliances  
328 Furniture with lamps Furniture with lamps, furniture with socket outlets, and other 

furniture with electrical appliances 329 Furniture with socket outlets 
330 Other furniture with electrical 

appliances 
331 Electric dimmers Electric light dimmers (limited to those with a rated capacity of not 

more than 1 kilovolt-ampere) 
332 Electric pencils Electric pencils 
333 Leakage current detectors Leakage current detectors 
334 Burglar alarms Burglar alarms 
335 Arc welding machines Arc welding machines (limited to those having a rated secondary 

current of not more than 130 amperes if the rated voltage of 
exceeding 150 volts) 

336 Radio interference suppression 
devices 

Radio interference suppression devices (limited to those which 
prevent the transmission of a high frequency current that causes 
noise in television receivers or radio receivers and consisting of 
capacitors or a combination of capacitors and coils as main 
components, and excluding those with a rated current of exceeding 
5 amperes and those with special structures incorporated into the 
mechanical device) 

337 Producers of medical materials Producers of medical materials 
338 Household electric-potential 

therapeutic appliances 
Household electric-potential therapeutic apparatuses 

339 Electric refrigerators (absorption 
system) 

Electric refrigerators (limited to absorption types) 

340 Electric fence energizers Electric fence energizers 
 

 Secondary lithium ion batteries  
341 Secondary Lithium ion batteries Lithium ion batteries (limited to those with a volume energy density 

per unit cell of not less than 400 watt-hours per litre, and excluding 
those for automobiles, motorized bicycles, medical equipment, and 
industrial equipment) 
 

 
 
 


